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Abstract:Advertising should be persuasive in  nature as to 

make sales from consumers. It becomes increasingly popular as 

more people who are working on their own business and 

companies turn to  advertising as a platform for getting their 

products or services known by consumers. The aim of this study 

is to discover how information processing of music in 

advertisement content affect young consumers decision making 

towards the advertised product or services. The Elaboration 

Likelihood Model (ELM) is chosen as a base to explain 

persuasive information processing of advertisement towards 

young consumer decision making. The methodology employed to 

carry out the study was through an in-depth interviewwith 

experts based on snowball sampling. The experts consists of 

academicians, advertising practitioners and musicians. The 

interview was carried out by using semi-structured 

question.Thematic analysis reveals two themes emerged from this 

study, which is consumers judgement and consumers stay 

updated behaviour. The findings in this study showed that 

information processing of young consumers towards 

advertisement content through the mixture of music can affect 

their decision making mood related products or services 

advertisement. This study contributed to our understanding of 

how young consumer view, hear and process the information of 

the advertisement content is important in terms of making them 

engage with upcoming products or services in the market as well 

as it helps the advertiser and marketer to gain their profit 

effectively.  

 

Keywords:Advertising,Information Processing, ELM, Music, 

Consumer Decision Making 

 

I.   INTRODUCTION 

Advertising can be in almost everything for people and 

everywhere they go; as it can be seen at the road side like 

billborads, shops, even in the car radio and also every time it 

appears on  internet as well. It can be in the form of audio or 

visual in marketing communication that pays an openly 

sponsored, nonpersonal message to sell or promote a 

product, service, or an idea (Jiang & Ma, 2018).  
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AdvertisingT becomesT increasinglyT popularT asT moreT 

peopleT whoT areT workingT onT theirT ownT businessT andT 

companiesT turnT toT itT asT aT platformT forT gettingT theirT 

productsT orT servicesT knownT byT consumers.T TheT mostT 

importantT functionT ofT advertisingT isT toT createT consumersT 

awarenessT asT itT givesT informationT andT alsoT itT canT 

persuadeT consumersT toT buyT theT productsT orT serviceT inT 

theT market.T InT addition,T advertisingT isT aT specialT kindT ofT 

deliveryT ofT informationT regardingT productsT orT serviceT upT 

toT theT consumerT knowledge,T butT alsoT inT „culture‟T 

(MacRury,T 2009).T ItsT effortT isT toT „openT productsT up‟T toT 

consumers‟T needs,T wantsT andT desires.T AtT theT sameT timeT 

itT givesT theT consumerT aT senseT ofT ideasT andT promisesT 

associatedT withT productT (MacRury,T 2009)T inT theT market.T  

Besides,T advertisingT shouldT beT persuasiveT inT itsT natureT 

toT ensureT salesT fromT consumers.T PersuasionT canT beT 

knownT asT astimulusT inT whichT itT guidestheT consumers'T 

attentionT toT aspectsT ofT anT advertisingT campaignT orT salesT 

presentation,T providingT inferencesT aboutT possibleT 

backgroundT conditionsT and,T producingpredictionsT aboutT 

theT attempt'sT likelyT effectsT onT people,T andT evaluatingT itsT 

overallT capabilityT (FriestadT &T Wright,T 1994).T ByT makingT 

sales,T advertisingT mustT producesomeT consciousT orT 

unconsciousT transitionalmentalT responsesT whichT influenceT 

consumers'T behavior(Graham,T David,T Paul,T &T Evi,T 

2013).ForT example,T persuasionT canT affectsT consumersT 

emotionsT andT thinkingT towardsT aT particularT productT orT 

services.T Tarabashkina,T Quester,T Tarabashkina,T andT 

ProkschT (2018),T foundT thatT theT moreT youngstersT believedT 

thatT theT advertisedT productT wasT tasty,T theT higherT theirT 

preferencesT wereT forT theT advertisedT snack.T HenceT thisT 

showsT thatT advertisementT playT itsT roleT asT persuasiveT inT 

itsT natureT toT influenceT consumersT toT buyT theT advertisedT 

product.T  

OnT theT otherT hand,T theT aimT ofT advertisingT isT toT 

convinceT consumersT aboutT relatedT productsT orT servicesT 

thatT areT theT bestT (JiangT &T Ma,T 2018)T andT availableT inT 

theT market.T AdvertisingT hasT someT advantagesT forT 

consumerforT example,itT helpsT toT saveT consumersT timeT byT 

directingT themT toT specificT productsT orT service.T ItT alsoT 

helpsT consumersT inT termsT ofT decisionT makingT planT onT 

whatT toT buyT duringT shopping;T consumersT canT makeT theirT 

choiceT beforeT goingT shopping,theyT becomeT awareT ofT 

newT productsT andT brands;T throughT competitionT whichT isT 

enhancedT byT advertising.T  

 

The motivation of this 

study is due to consumers 
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find advertising annoyingand obstructive(Garimella, 

Kostakis, & Mathioudakis, 2017). Especially, young 

consumerdismiss the ad as boring or irrelevant, and they 

have little interest in reading a long message  that doesn„t 

relate to them, as this  could result in an opposite reaction, 

cause disinterest in the company or brand being advertised 

(Almossawi, 2014). In addition, advertiser finds there is  

mindfulnessthat grabbing consumers‟ attention is getting 

harder and more frustrating across nearly all types of 

media(Vranica, 2016).  People are avoiding print ads, 

skipping through TV ads and cutting cable 

subscriptions(Vranica, 2016). They do not pay attention to it 

and this make the advertisers find difficulty to engage with 

their consumers(Teixeira, 2014). 

To make the young consumers focus on the advertisement 

is very crucial as the advertisers need to find its solution. At 

the same time, advertisers should know how to put them in 

decision making context.Teixeira (2014), states that to make 

the advertisement focused by consumers, the entertainment 

element  such as music need to be used. This is because 

music can dominates the advertisement(Craton, Lantos, & 

Geoffrey, 2011).Advertiser can better assess what tonein 

terms of music to create a feeling of being understood to the  

consumer is most appropriate, what imagery is most 

appealing, that the consumer can think advertised product is 

right for them(Almossawi, 2014)as well as affecting their 

decision making context. Thus, presenting advertisement to 

target consumers at the most appropriate contexts can 

achieve a multitude of advertiser goals (Geyik, Faleev, 

Shen, O‟Donnell, & Kolay, 2016)and music can help the 

consumers to be focus, entertain and be able to process the 

advertisement content. 

II.   LITERATURE REVIEW 

Music in Advertising 

Music could give a taste to the advertisement product or 

service in order to make it lively. It is one of the  most 

important creative elements, that incorporated in more than 

90% of television advertisements(Kellaris, Cox, & Cox, 

1993). The function of music in advertising is,  it can be a 

platform to enhance recall of a product or an advertisement 

through a reminded image. Simultaneously,  it can induce 

moods, feelings, emotions and behaviour (Alpert, Alpert, & 

Maltz, 2005; Koelsch, 2014).A study done by Ziv (2018), 

identified thatone important factor of the background music 

is the soundtrack that can be composed of succession of 

musical piece which may elicit different responses of 

consumer towards the advertised product. Hence, the use of 

music in advertisement is very important as the advertisers 

can deliver their message effectively to the consumer in 

order to make them buy the products or services.  

Music also can be known as creative content as it can 

strengthen the brand recall of a product or service to the 

consumers mind(Strähle & Keibel, 2018) after they exposed 

to the television advertisement. When it comes to music in 

television advertising, advertisers need to aware the whole 

context of music, video and its content on presentation of a 

product or service to the audience in a way of attractiveness 

and memorable. Music in which has been combined with 

creative content, can affect audience cognitively and 

affectively. As stated by Shevy and Hung (2013), visual 

images, words, narrative structure, applies a persuasive 

influence through cognitive and affective processes.North, 

Sheridan, and Areni (2016) have come up with three 

experiment regarding  music congruity effects on consumer 

behaviour. They found that  musicwhich is perceived as 

congruent with products increases remembrance, choice and 

willingness topay  of consumers towardsthe product. From 

these researches, it could be understand that music in 

advertisement content affects the consumer decision making 

of choices to buy the advertised product when it has done in  

creative way. As stated by Ziv (2018) if the musical context 

remains stable (in which has no creative elemets) in terms of 

pleasantness, its effects will be reduced. 

Besides, music extensively known as persuasive tool in 

advertisement. Morris and Boone (1998), stated that  the 

affective, stimulating aspects of music can be a persuasive 

tool and may help to persuade viewers.  Advertisement 

almost focused on music, with product or service that can be 

the information background.Ziv (2018), researches on music 

influences on taste of food product to the consumers. He 

carried out two study in which the participant need to taste 

the cookies while enjoying the music. They need totaste two 

identical cookies, one with pleasant and one with unpleasant 

background music, in differingorders for the first study. 

Meanwhile, in the second study,participants tasted two 

cookies with two unpleasant musical pieces and other 

participantstasted two cookies with pleasant background 

music and they were asked to evaluate each cookie and 

which they preferred. He found that, in study one,  the 

presentation order of background music influences 

theexperience of taste when pleasantness of the music 

changes.Meanwhile in study two, no main effect of music 

wasfound. But these reseaches did not further study on how  

participant process the information when evaluating the 

product while viewing and listening to music piece in scope 

of the advertisement context.  

Past researches on music with brand, brand attitude, 

musical fit in advertising, musical advertising and consumer 

identity,  music and purchase intention has been studied 

extensively,(Abolhasani, Oakes, & Oakes, 2017; Allan, 

2012; Morris & Boone, 1998; Riley & Anderson, 2015)but 

there is lack of focusing on information processing of music 

in advertisement content.As stated byBroekemier, 

Marquardt, Gentry, Broekemier, and Marquardt 

(2008),research has shown that music can influence 

consumers‟ responses to advertising and to retail 

environments. Hence, the aim of this study is to explore how 

information processing of music in advertisement content 

affect young consumers decision making towards the 

advertised product or services. 

Music and its definition 

Music can be known as humanly intent planned sounds to 

become a familiar aesthetic unit that can deliver 

communication made by 

musician to listenervia 

medium(Godt, 2005). 
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It is a complete language which can communicate very 

strongly with the senses and the emotions(Dunbar, 1990). It 

is widely used in television advertisements, for a variety of 

purposes(Dunbar, 1990) as well as in movies, dramas, music 

video and many more.As DeNora (2000)provide in details 

about music that associate in human everyday life: 

PerhapsT musicT hasT theT capacityT toT beT sociallyT 

powerfulT asT aT resourceT forT agencyT because,T asT aT wayT ofT 

happeningT thatT movesT throughtime,T itT allowsT us,T shouldT 

weT latchT onT toT it,T toT engageT inT aT kindT ofT 

visceralcommunionT withT itsT perceivedT properties.T WeT 

canT imagineT andT „feel‟,T forexample,T theT close-knitT 

textureT ofT dissonantT polyphony,T orT theT „wide-openspaces‟T 

ofT fifthsT andT fourths,T orT theT „depressed‟T characterT ofT theT 

minortriad.T PerhapsT theT clearestT andT mostT dramaticT 

exampleT ofT thisT processT canbeT foundT inT medical-basedT 

musicT therapy,T whereT musicT isT employedT asT atemplateT 

forT bio-feedback,T whereT oneT may,T inT andT throughT 

identificationwithT particularT musicalT properties,T alterT 

physiologicalT andT emotionalstatesT (p.161) 

Hence,  music and advertisement cannot be separable as 

its motive is to sell the product and toariseconsumers feeling 

to own a particular product. Music in advertising 

perspectives is much more needed as it can act 

simultaneously in affective and cognitive ways (Galan 2009) 

to the consumers mind responses on advertisement. 

Information Processing in Advertising and Consumer 

Decision Making 

Consumers are continuously bombarded with information 

which is possibly relevant for making choice. Advertisement 

is always giving them many choices as they needed or may 

be to fulfill their wants.  Ratneshwar, Mick, and Reitinger 

(1990), stressed that the important issue in consumer 

information processing is the way in which environmental 

information is carefully chosenfor deeper or more 

elaborative processing from 

amassivequantitiespossiblypresented.For example, deTurck 

and Goldhaber (1988),stated that based on human 

information processing theory,it is conceivedthat consumers' 

information processing can influence thetotal of time they 

dedicatedto investigate product labels, and also if the 

product has some of safety information that they can 

retrieved from their memory, and as a result, the likelihood 

of the consumer would fulfilwith the safety 

recommendationsof a particular product that they intended 

to buy. 

Consumers needs and wants is depend on the advertisers 

creativity on how they could make a certain product to be a 

demand among the consumers. Information processing 

happens within the consumers mind when they exposed to 

the advertisement content. In order to influence their feeling 

and emotions, music should take place to persuade them as 

they processing the content of the advertisement. What do 

they think is, more on the decision making plan of having a 

particular product or service. Communication and marketing 

managers need to understand the consumer‟s desires to 

create and maintain a permanent relationship with 

them(Endo & Roque, 2017).In addition, this relationship can 

be built to achieve levels of attention, memory, and 

perception to strengthen the future choices(Endo & Roque, 

2017). 

Information processing is a part of decision making, 

because when people process the information, they will 

examine and see all the possibilities of a product or services 

in the market. There is one study done by Tseng and Lee 

(2016), they research on the relationships among 

information disclosure, trust, reducing search cost, and 

online group-buying intention. Then, the findings shows that  

the level of information disclosure and trust on a group-

buying website have positive influence on reducing search 

costs, and trust have positive influences on online group-

buying intention. This clearly shows that information is 

processed and it modifies the consumers information needs, 

therefore it trigger the new cycles of information seeking 

and use (Savolainen, 2009). 

Credibility is a crucial element  when consumer look and 

process the information in advertisement content. Credibility 

can come from the sources of information regarding a 

product in advertisement.  Source credibility means  the 

amount of believability credited to a source of information 

by the receiver (Bracken, 2006).Varkaris and Neuhofer 

(2017)conducted  a study on media and consumer decision 

making on choosing  hotels. They found that media 

transform the consumers‟ hotel decision by influencing the 

wayconsumers search, decide and book hotels based on 

information that they gained from the media. This shows 

that consumer perceived the information and processes it as 

it can affect their decision making towards the advertised 

service. Hence, media communication broadcasts social, 

political, or commercial information to specific 

audiences(Wong & Malone, 2016) as to affect their decision 

making. 

Information processing is very effective for advertising 

research in order to influence consumers to buy the 

advertised products and services. Past studies have 

researched on information processing in terms of green 

marketing, clothes fashion, advertising messages, and 

consumer‟s product experience(Chang & Wu, 2015; 

Martindale & McKinney, 2018; Mooy & Robben, 2002; 

Park, Turner, Pastore, Chitiyo, & Yoh, 2016) as to see its 

function on consumers thinking or behaviour.Park et al. 

(2016), have come up with qualitative study to explore the 

cognitive processes that the study subjects experienced 

when exposed to different types of public service 

advertisements about Special Olympics. The study provided 

a qualitative data of content analysis to analyse study 

participants‟ thoughts toward Special Olympics. Then the 

result shows that, the high envolvement (HE) subjects were 

highly involved in the mission of Special Olympics that has 

had positive impact on the lives of athletes with intellectual 

disabilities. Meanwhile, low envolvement (LE) subjects 

were exposed to the argument messages might have 

negative feelings about the sufferings of people with 

intellectual disabilities. This shows that consumers thinking 

or behaviour depends on how do they perceived the 

information of the advertisement content.  
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III.   THE ELABORATION LIKELIHOOD MODEL 

(ELM) 

Elaboration Likelihood Model has been developed by 

Petty and Cacioppo (1986). This theory has two routes of 

persuasion which is central and peripheral. Information 

which are processed through the central route are assumed 

to apply a large and lasting impact on the consumer's 

evaluation of the product, while the impact of information 

processed via the peripheral route is supposed to be 

slightlylimited(Bloemer, Brijs, & Kasper, 2009). In this 

theory, a person who use central routes are tend to use 

cognitive of information processing meanwhile a person 

who use peripheral routes are tend to use affective of 

information processing which is it requires an effortless 

information of a particular product evaluation. The function 

of the ELM is  to provides a fairly general framework for 

organizing, categorizing, and understanding the basic 

processes underlying the effectiveness of persuasive 

communications(Petty & Cacioppo, 1986). 

TheT ELMT offersanT organizingT frameworkT forT 

persuasionT thatT isT claimedtoT beT appropriatetoT variousT 

source,T message,T receiverandT contextT variablesT (PettyT 

andT Cacioppo,T 1986).T InT advertisingT perspectives,T 

consumersT naturallyT areT exposedT toT moreT thanT oneT typeT 

ofT consumptionT experience,T andT theyT haveT toT addT 

informationT fromT numeroussourcesT toT arriveT atT productT 

evaluations(Ching-Ju,T Van-Dat,T Tze-Hsien,T Chao-Ju,T &T 

Maxwell,T 2014).T SinceT theT ELMT provideT twoT waysT ofT 

thinking,T oneT mightT requiresT centralT pathT withT levelT ofT 

motivationT andT abilityT thatT heT orT sheT hasT toT developT theT 

argumentT relatedT products.T TheT motivationT willT comeT ifT 

theT individualT thinkT thatT itT hasT personalT relevancy,T andT 

alsoT maybeT becauseT ofT theT likenessT feelingT toT tryT theT 

newT productT afterT exposedT toT itsT advertising.T Petty,T 

Cacioppo,T andT SchumannT (1983),T identifiedT thatT anT 

individual‟sT motivationT canT beT affectedT byT aT diversityofT 

factors,T whetherT orT notT theT messageT hasT personalT 

relevancy,T theT degreeT ofT needT forT cognitionT (NFC),T theT 

sourceT ofT theT messageT argumentT andT whetherT theT 

supportedT positionT isT pro-T orT counter-attitudinalT 

situations.T AccordingT toT theT levelT ofT motivation,T theT 

individualsT ofT abilityT willT becomeT theT determiningT factorT 

towardsT whichT routeT willT beT takenT (Kitchen,T Kerr,T 

Schultz,T McColl,T &T Pals,T 2014).T  

BloemerT etT al.T (2009),T conductedT aT studyT usingT theT 

ELMT cognitiveT processingwithT respectT toT CountryT ofT 

OriginT (CoO)T ofT productT attributes.T TheT purposeT ofT theT 

studyT isT toT explainT andT predictT theT fourT cognitiveT 

processesT inT whichT areT well-knownT inT theT literature,T 

towardsT CountryT ofT OriginT (CoO),T asT itT canT beT 

predictableT toT occur,T forT exampleT theT halo-effect,T theT 

summaryT construct-effect,T theT productT attribute-effectT orT 

theT defaultT heuristic-effect.TheT findingT showedT that,T 

cognitiveT CoO-effectsT canT beT expectedT toT occurT underT 

differentT situationalT contextsT inT accordT toT theT processingT 

ofT consumers‟T priorT knowledgeT aboutT aT country‟sT 

products.T ThisT showsT thatT itT dependT onT theT consumersT 

priorT knowledgeT onT theT valueT orT usefulnessT activatedT byT 

theT CoO-cueT asT aT sourceT ofT information.T Indirectly,T 

consumersT feelT moreT motivatedT andT theyT areT capableT toT 

engageT inT cognitiveT processing,T whichT meansT theT centralT 

significanceT goesT outT toT themT whenT consumersT areT 

formingT theT wholeT productT evaluation(PettyT &T Cacioppo,T 

1986). 

Meanwhile the peripheral routes of processing is different 

from the central as it is more towards the affective 

processing in the advertisement. As stated byPetty and 

Cacioppo (1986), peripheral routes is a simple cue in the 

persuasion context affects attitudes in the absenteeismof 

argument processing. Individuals who use peripheral routes 

will automatically use less cognitive effort, where he or she 

accepts or rejects a message in a way of without any active 

thinking about the attributes of the issue or theobject of 

deliberation (Shi, Hu, Lai, & Chen, 2018). In addition, 

people who use peripheral routes are more less at motivation 

and ability to process the message. They are more attracted 

or affected by the attractiveness or recognition of 

spokespeople or brands, source expertise, and the pure 

number of arguments,  along with several other potential 

cues(Browning, Gogo, & Kimmel, 2018). Hence, the theory 

concluded that individuals who use peripheral processing, 

their attitudes toward the product is not resistence compare 

to the ones who use central processing route.  

A study by Olson and Thjømøe (2003) regarding the 

brand information processing using the peripheral way of 

ELM focused on how often low involvement subjects 

process brand information comprehensively and how this 

effects their evaluation of the brand. They come up with two 

experimental design using two types of product which is 

soap and toothpaste. Their participant were exposed to 

fictional  soap brand with and without brand information, 

real tooth paste brand with and without brand information. 

The result then indicates that the larger portion of low 

involvement subjects who did not fully process brand 

information, did not rate brands significantly higher than 

their ratings for brand in which they saw no accompanying 

information.  Hence, this clearly shows that a person who 

use peripheral cues are more towards the affective 

processing compare to the cognitive processing of the ELM 

which occurs in  central route. 

TheT ELMT modelT isT usedT inT manyT researchT studiesT 

suchT asT marketing,T advertising,T consumerT research,T 

consumerT behaviour,T communicationT andT manyT more.T 

ThisT modelT canT beT knownT asT persuasionT theoryT asT itT 

canT affectT theT consumersT mindT orT attitudeT towardsT theT 

product.T ThereT isT oneT studyT doneT byT BögelT (2015),T 

regardingT theT stakeholdersT andT corporateT socialT 

responsibilityT (CSR).T TheT purposeT ofT theT studyT isT toT 

scrutiniseT ifT stakeholdersT withT highT vsT lowT corporateT 

socialT responsibilityT (CSR)T involvementT varyT inT theirT 

processingT ofT CSRT communication,T whichT couldT impactT 

companiesT toT familiariseT theirT CSRT communicationT toT 

theT differentT waysT ofT processingT (centralT routeT vsT 

peripheralT route).T TheT methodT usedT wasT quantitativeT 

approachT andT totalT 107T studentsT atT aT GermanT universityT 

participatedT inT theT study.T ResultsT showsT that,T basedT onT 

theT modelT ofT ELMT itT isT 

provenT thatT theT 

processingT ofT CSRT 

communicationT isT 
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differentT basedT onT stakeholders‟T involvementT levels.T  

ForT example,T inT BogelT (2015)T hypothesisT studyT 

proposedT thatT subjectsT withT highT involvementT spendT 

moreT timeT withT theT CSRT informationT compareT toT 

subjectsT withT lowT involvement,T thusT capitalisingT greaterT 

cognitiveT effortsT whileT processingT CSRT information.T 

Hence,T theT studyT showsT thatT ELMT hasT beenT usedT 

extensivelyT inT manyT researchT areaT asT itisT wellT 

establishedT modelT throughoutT moreT thanT pastT 30T years.T  

In addition, the ELM is well known in terms of its 

information processing in a particular studies. Consumers 

cannot escapes from processing the advertisement as they 

expose to in daily  life.Since the ELM is known as the 

persuasive theory, the aim of this study is to explore how 

information processing of music in advertisement content 

affect young consumers decision making towards the 

advertised product or services. Hence, this study applies the 

Elaboration Likehood Model (ELM) as to see consumer 

ways of processing information in these two routes of the 

theory.  

IV.   METHODOLOGY 

ThisT studyT usesT theT qualitativeT researchT approachT 

whichT isT in-depthT interviewT asT theT methodT ofT analyzingT 

theT data.T QualitativeT researchT isT moreT towardsT 

anthropology,T sociology,T theT humanities,T andT 

evaluation(Creswell,T 2014).T InT qualitativeT research,T aT 

researcherT canT exploreT anextensiverangeofT dimensionsT ofT 

theT socialT world,T includingT theT everydayT life,T theT 

understandings,T experiencesT ofT participants,T theT waysT 

thatT socialT processes,T institutions,T discoursesT orT 

relationshipsT work,T andT theT consequenceofT theT meaningsT 

thatT theyT generate(Mason,T 2002).T InT addition,T qualitativeT 

designT isT veryT convenientT asT itprovidesaT massiveT 

flexibilityT inT studyingT values,T beliefs,T understanding,T 

perceptions,T meaningT andT etc(Kumar,T 2011). 

ThisT studyT appliesT in-depthT interviewT toT digT 

profoundlyT aboutT theT subjectT matterT onT howT theT 

informationT processingT ofT musicT inT advertisementT 

contentT affectsT youngT consumerT decisionT makingT 

towardsT theT advertisedT productsT orT services.T TheT reasonT 

behindT ofT usingT theT in-depthT interviewT is,itT isT suitableT toT 

beT conductedT anT in-depthT forT clearT understandingT ofT aT 

phenomenon(Tully,T 2014)T inT whichT theT researcherT mayT 

gatherT dataT overT interviewingT participants(Creswell,T 

2014). 

T TheT typeT ofT in-depthT interviewsT isT semi-structured,T andT 

itsT purposeT isT togivesT theT intervieweeT theT chanceT toT 

elaborateT andT explainT particularT issuesT throughT theT useT 

ofT open-endedT questionsT andT itT isappropriateT toT 

researchersT whoT haveT anT overviewT ofT theirT researchT 

topicT (Alsaawi,T 2014).AlshenqeetiT (2014),T statesT thatT 

researcherT canT probeT intoT anyT emergingT 

topicsinterviewingT theT informantsT thatT canT expectedT toT 

broadenT theT scopeT ofT understandingT investigatedT 

phenomena,T asT itT isT aT moreT naturalisticT andT lessT 

structuredT dataT collectionT tool.T ThisT isT whatT theT 

researcherT haveT doneT duringT interviewsT wereT carryT on.T 

InT addition,T semi-structuredT interviewsT isT flexible,T 

accessibleT andT intelligible(QuT &T Dumay,T 2011).T TheT 

importantT thingT is,T itsT abilityT ofT disclosingT andT oftenT 

hiddenT facetsT ofT humanT andT organizationalT behavior(QuT 

&T Dumay,T 2011).T Moreover,T itT hasT theT basisT inT humanT 

conversation,T asT itT allowsT theT skillfulT interviewerT toT 

amendtheT style,T paceT andT orderingT ofT questionsT toT evokeT 

theT fullestT responsesT fromT theT interviewee(QuT &T Dumay,T 

2011).T  

ThisT studyT managedT toT haveT tenT informantsT fromT theT 

expertT pointT ofT viewsT inT termsT ofT informationT processingT 

ofT musicT advertisementT contentT thatT affectsT theT youngT 

consumersT decisionT making.T TheT reasonT toT haveT onlyT 

tenT informantT ofT expertsT isT that,T itT isT alreadyT reachedT toT 

itsT saturationT point.T TheT dataT saturationT isT reachedT whenT 

thereT isT adequateT informationT toT reproduceT theT study,T 

andT alsoT whenT theT abilityT toT obtainT additionalT newT 

informationT hasT beenT completedT (Guest,T Bunce,T &T 

Johnson,T 2006;T O‟ReillyT &T Parker,T 2013;T Walker,T 2012).T  

There are  three experts from advertisers, three experts 

from musicians and four experts from academicians that 

elaborated more details regarding music advertisement 

content and how do the young consumer process its 

information that can affects their decision making planning. 

When it comes to sampling type, this study uses snow-ball 

sampling as it is broadlyengaged method in qualitative 

research on hard-to-reach populations (Heckathorn, 2011). 

Snowball sampling is suitable for this kind of study because 

not all the experts have the knowledge in regards of this 

issue. In order to get the right informants, the researcher 

needs to find them using snowball sampling. In this study, 

researcher has contacted a friend who study at one of the 

higher institution in Kuala Lumpur named University 

Technology Mara (UiTM). The starting point begins from 

her as she introduced the researcher to her lecturer in which 

the lecturer helped the reseacher for this study. After that, 

the researcher get suggested by the lecturer to interview 

another person who works at advertising company and this 

chain has going on and on until the researcher stop at its 

saturation point of the study. This sampling 

allowsresearcher to make estimates about the social network 

connecting the hidden population or normally can be known 

as (hard to reach) population of interest(Etikan, 2016). 

TheT researcherT useT thematicT analysisT toT findT theT rightT 

codingT forT eachT ofT theT interviewT contentT byT usingT 

recodingT unitsT .ThematicT analysisT isT usefulT forT thisT studyT 

toT analysesT groupingsT andT presentT themesT orT patternsT 

thatT hasT relationT toT theT dataT (Alhojailan,T 2012).T ItT isT theT 

mostT suitableT forT anyT studyT thatT findsT toT exploreT 

meaningT usingT interpretationsT (Alhojailan,T 2012).T ItT 

suggestsT aT systematicT componentT toT dataT analysisT asT itT 

givesT theT researcherT toT assistT theT frequencyT analysisT ofT aT 

themeT withT oneT ofT theT wholeT contentT (Alhojailan,T 

2012).Then,T accordingT toT Burnard,T Gill,T Stewart,T 

Treasure,T andT ChadwickT (2008),T theT researcherT hasT toT 

makeT senseT ofT theT dataT byT exploringT andT interpretT it.TheT 

dataT thenT wasT sentT forT validityT andT reliabilityT throughT 

memberT checkingT whereT theT resultsT andT interpretationsT 

areT takenT backT toT theT participantsT inT orderT toT beT 

confirmedT andT validated(Zohrabi,T 2013). 
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V.  FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION 

Two themes emerged from this study onhow information 

processing of music in advertisement content affect young 

consumers decision making towards the advertised product 

or services.  

 The themes areconsumers judgementsand consumers stay 

up dated behaviour.  

Consumer’s judgement 

Consumers judgement will rise when they started exposed 

to the product or services in the advertisement. They make a 

judgement on a product by the artist who presented the 

product in advertisement and also when they could see the 

product in television advertisement. A human judgments can 

be as universal as appraisingoverall similarities among 

objects or as specific as stating flourishingorder preferences, 

but they do not constitute choices(Johnson & Puto, 1987). 

Meanwhile choices necessitate the selection of a decision 

alternative(Johnson & Puto, 1987). In this case, the 

consumer needs to visualise first about the product in 

advertisement then comes with music at the back as to help 

them to digest the information about the product as it can 

affects their decision making. In addition, engaging 

consumers mindset, in terms of providing them with clues to 

produce specific meanings and to make judgements (de 

Barros, Duarte, & Cruz, 2011) in advertisement product is 

necessary  before they making decision to buy it.  

As stated by, informant 1M, 2Ad and informant 7Ac that 

young consumer favors to see the visual of product initially 

before they judge and decide to buy it. For example, 

according to Informant 1M, “They [youngsters] will see the 

visual first [in advertisement product]”.  Also, Informant 2 

Ad adds that “For youngsters, they like to judge based on 

what they see, so for me the visual comes first”. Informant 

7Ac also state the same as he says, “Youngsters like to 

judge more on visual, [because] they want to see the 

product”. 

From the data above, clearly shows that young consumer 

would like to see the product feature first as this could put 

them into decision making of buying the product. Storing 

information in systematized manner to assists consequent 

judgment is an important property of long-term 

memory(Endo & Roque, 2017).This means the first 

exposure of product in advertisement is important for them 

as it bring the perception about the related product. This 

phenomena has proven by Schnurr, Brunner-Sperdin, and 

Stokburger-Sauer (2017), where they claimed that visual of 

a product in advertisement create positive perceptions of 

attractiveness, that consumers may judge the visual 

information differently (Eckman & Wagner, 1994).This 

means, music in advertisement content help the young 

consumer get the right feeling when processes the 

advertisement.Hence, this study reveals that young 

consumers perception become strong with the help of music 

as it makes the television advertisement attractive that 

indirectly affects their decision making towards the 

advertised product. 

Consumer’s stay updated behaviour 

In the world of mediatisation, there is an increasing power 

of social networks, means that consumers‟ choices are more 

and more based on identity play, gaining social currency and 

self-branding(Willman-iivarinen, 2017). Young consumer 

like to stay updated regarding today‟s products or services in 

advertisementwhere it could affect their decision making 

that related to their culture and age.  

For instance, informant 6Ac and 7Ac stressed that young 

consumers are strongly influenced by the music and visual 

information where they can see today‟s culture of 

personality in which they keep updated as this could affect 

them in buying the advertised product. According to 

informant 6Ac, “they [youngsters] will influenced by music 

and the visual with the information [of product]. They will 

get the information via the music visual”. Also, Informant 

7Ac argued that:  

“Youngsters definitely will [have] affected by music 

because at this age definitely this is the time when you are 

very-very close to media and you want to keep updated 

whatever style or elements that related with youngsters at 

that moment, so you don‟t want to be outdated and 

eventually it will affects you when you watching the 

advertised product, that you found it as new thing or you 

found it suits with your character as the youngsters 

nowadays. So, it affects your behaviour towards the 

product” (Informant 7Ac). 

The above answers from experts point of view clearly 

shows that young consumer stay updated about everything 

that they are interested in (Gaber & Wright, 2014) especially 

product or service that relatedto them. Their decision can be 

affected by what they follow in today‟s culture in terms of 

buying the advertised product or services.Young consumer 

stays up to date with people lifestyle such as celebrities, 

personal trainers, freelancers (Ratajczyk, 2017) where music 

affect them in terms of how they feel, how they perceive, 

how they think, and how they behave (Schäfer, 2016) 

towards the product in advertisement. This is because 

information processing in their working memory will 

become active if the advertisementis relevant to young 

consumers preference. Endo and Roque (2017) explained 

that human brain is active and conscious of information 

processing through hearing, visual and spatial perception to 

the information retrieved from long-term memory. Then, the 

working memory associates new data to old ones, which 

enables a person to solve problems(Endo & Roque, 2017) 

means that decision making is affected.This may evoke a 

desire to aspire purchases that will enable fulfillment of their 

life vision, as those known from virtual 

environment(Ratajczyk, 2017). This study reveals that the 

young consumer‟s stays updated behaviour affects their 

decision making towards product or services in television 

advertisement. Hence, that is why music is very influential 

to young consumeras they always changing and stay 

updated regarding buying the advertised product or services 

that relates with their current mood and preference which is 

induced by its music. 
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VI.   CONCLUSION 

This article has discussed mainly on the issue related to 

information processing of young consumer in music 

advertising content. The findings from this study provides 

insight on the perspectives of information processing effects 

and the decision making of young consumers.  

 

In addtion, the findings presented in this study provides 

important contributionsby providing information to 

advertisers and marketers on both the psychological, 

behavioral and attitudinal aspects of decison-making process 

of young consumers in Malaysia. In specifics, this study 

envinced thatthe touch of current and relevant musics in 

video advertisement gives the young consumer  positive 

perceptions  to judge  as well as indirectly affect their 

decision making process towards the advertised product or 

services. In addition, with the help of music, young 

consumer gets in the right feeling to understand, and 

mentally process the information in advertisement more 

effectively.There are a number of limitations notable in this 

research. This include the fact that, this study focused on the 

information processing of music among young consumers. 

Therefore, future studies are recommended to explore the 

information processingof music in advertisement among 

matured adults. 
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